Experimental data combining complementary measures based on the oral airflow signal is presented in this paper, exploring the view that European Portuguese voiced stops are produced in a similar fashion to Germanic languages. Four Portuguese speakers were recorded producing a corpus of nine isolated words with /b, d, ɡ/ in initial, medial and final word position, and the same nine words embedded in 39 different sentences. Slope of the stop release (SLP), voice onset time (VOT), release and stop durations and steady-state oral airflow amplitude characteristics preceding and following the stop were analysed. Differences between independent groups (three different places of articulation and two vowel contexts) and correlations between variables were studied; generalised linear mixed effects models were developed to study the effects of VOT, SLP and the factors place of articulation and vowel context on the mean oral airflow. A classification of stop's voicing was automatically extracted. Both SLP (p = .013) and VOT (p = .014) were significantly different for the three places of articulation. Weak voicing was observed for 57% of the stops. It is hypothesised that the high percentages of weakly voiced stops are a consequence of passive voicing and that the feature of contrast in Portuguese is privative [spread glottis].
Introduction
The concept of contrast in the phonology of a language is closely linked to the competence of being able to isolate meaningful units such as phonemes or words. More specifically, the phonological laryngeal/voicing contrast is cued by a number of different features [13] : vocal fold vibration, duration of the adjacent phonemes and voice onset time (VOT) are just some of them.
The theoretical framework of this study is grounded on views of the laryngeal feature of contrast for stops that have been considerably enriched over the last decade by new acoustic and articulatory phonetics evidence which strengthened arguments that in some languages, stop voicing is phonologically active and in others, it is passive [6] . A clear relation between phonetic cues and phonological processes that support this has yet to be found, so studies such as ours, based on new aerodynamic data that is more closely related to laryngeal behaviour, could contribute towards clarifying these issues.
Laryngeal contrast has been shown to be highly correlated to VOT in a variety of languages but other parameters such as the duration, the fundamental frequency (f0) and the frequency of the first formant (F1) of adjacent vowels have also been proposed as cues of voicing [3, 6, 9, 13, 14, 20, 32, 33, 40, 46, 51, 54] .
Current knowledge concerning the different contributions of acoustic parameters for voicing distinction in European Portuguese (EP) has been the focus of various studies based on adult's and children's acoustic data [8, 33, 40] . It has been shown that stop duration, duration of the preceding and following vowel, duration of voicing during closure, are relevant acoustic properties for the classification of voicing and that the percentage of devoiced exemplars decreases as the place of articulation moves anteriorly for word medial and word final stops [33] . A more recent cross-linguistic (Portuguese, Italian and German) speech production study looked at voicing status during closure based on time-dependent measures computed from voicing profiles [35, 40] . European Portuguese voicing patterns were different from other Romance languages and EP speakers' characteristics resembled those of German speakers. Velar stops from five out of six speakers were least likely to be produced with voicing during closure in low vowel context [40] .
The motivation for this study is that although laryngeal articulation strategies used by EP speakers have recently been recognised to differ from other Romance languages, inherent aerodynamic processes remain to be clarified [49] . This paper contributes towards clarifying what Solé ([49] , p. 237) recently pointed out: "voicing patterns (and targets) may differ in language families and, therefore, a word of caution is in order when making generalizations about genetically related languages". Therefore, Portuguese language-specific features and attributes are explored and, how these mediate the speech outputs in relation to the place of articulation, the preceding and following phone is determined, providing a new insight into voicing contrast in EP. The corpus design and analysis methodology of complementary experimental measures based on the oral airflow signal of voiced stops and adjacent phones are presented in great detail. Novel results are discussed in the context of the most recent literature and conclusions are presented supporting the view that voicing, in Portuguese, results from speech mechanisms that have also been observed for German and English [36] .
The aerodynamics of stops
The aerodynamics of transient speech sounds such as stops, [and] more particularly, their intraoral pressure and the nasal airflow, have been extensively described in the literature [47, 48, 55] . We focus here on studies that have used parameters based on oral airflow because valid glottal airflow mean amplitude values, inferred from oral airflow measures, have been shown to be a reliable indicator of laryngeal characteristics [4, 11, 16, 27] .
Peak oral airflow values have been reported in consonant vowel (CV), vowel consonant (VC) and vowel consonant vowel (VCV) syllables where C was one of the stops /p, b, t, d, k, ɡ/ and /i, ɑ/ were selected as vowels-V [16] . Results showed voiced stops' peak oral airflow values significantly lower than their voiceless cognates, nonsignificant vowel context effects in CV and VCV sequences and a tendency for female values to be lower than male's [16] . The lowest peak oral airflow average values were measured for /ibi/ syllables (66 cm 3 /s for females and 112 cm 3 /s for males) and the highest for /tɑ/ syllables (1162 cm 3 /s when produced by female speakers and 1324 cm 3 /s for male speakers). This was also one of the first papers to discuss relative flow values (linguistically more relevant than absolute values and in line with one of the central goals of speech production: to achieve broad aerodynamic targets), concluding that "air flow differences between voiced and voiceless productions may be largely attributable to the flow resistance imposed by vocal action in voicing" ( [16] , p. 253).
Additional mean peak values during closure reported in the literature include those of Stathopoulos and Weismer's [50] study ([b] -284 ± 123 cm 3 Moreover, Cho et al. [11] studying fortis, lenis and aspirated bilabial stops in three real words (the bilabial stops were in word-initial position and followed by the vowel /e/) reported maximum oral airflow after stop release of more than 500 cm 3 /s (up to 3500 cm 3 /s for Seoul Korean speakers), and significant effect of stop category (fortis, lenis and aspirated) was found.
Contextual effects on stops' production
Various effects of vowel context on VOT, closure and release duration have been reported in the literature, but most of them have no systematic influence across languages and some results are even contradictory [1, 18, 33, 40, 41] . In French, /p, t, k/ closures have been found to be significantly longer than those of /b, d, ɡ/, only between /a/ vowel contexts; and short-lag (positive) VOT values significantly longer in between voiceless fricative /s/ context than in between vowel /a/ context [1] . Italian shortlag VOT results showed a distinct behaviour for voiceless and voiced stops suggesting different laryngeal articulations to sustain vocal fold vibration [18] . Whereas in German closure durations reported were not systematically affected by vowel context and the percentage of devoiced stops was higher in low to mid-vowel context [41] . In EP, conflicting results have also been reported, with average VOT values not exhibiting any clear pattern regarding the influence of vowel height, and a more recent study showing that EP and German (not Italian) stops in low vowel context were more likely to be devoiced than in high vowel context [33, 40] .
The effect of the place of articulation on acoustic correlates of voicing contrast in stops has also been the subject of various studies [2, 12, 15, 18, 25, 33, 40, 41] , and the observation of language-specific variations in VOT has guided modifications [12, 18] to classical models of stop voicing [28] and motivated new studies on the "interaction of universal and language specific process" ([2], p. 68). In French, voiced stops' short-lag VOT has been found to significantly increase as the place of articulation moves more posteriorly but place of articulation does not seem to have a significant effect on closure durations [2] .
Although initial evidence has suggested that stops in the context of high vowels would be less likely to devoice than stops in the context of nonhigh vowels, not much support for this was found in phonology [38, 39] . However, the degree of articulatory constraint (DAC) model of speech production predicts that different stop places of articulation result in various degrees of resistance to contextual effects [24, 44] .
Results on the aerodynamic effect of vowel context on stops (e.g., the need to control for backness and the other contextual questions) and what effect it has on airflow are yet unclear, especially when real words are considered. Previous studies, presenting speaker-specific vowel effects, were based on nonsense word productions of stops which have been recently shown to differ in terms of the observed patterns from real words [1, 18, 31, 40, 41, 52] . Table 1 shows key stop production-related results in the literature based on oral airflow amplitude measures. Significant vowel effects have been found in French, but in American English (AE) contextual effects are still unclear, although oral airflow signals conveying idiosyncratic elements of voicing onset and offset have been reported [10, 21, 22, 30, 31, 37] .
Purpose of this study and research hypothesis
This paper contributes to a novel view on laryngeal contrast, focussing on intervocalic stops, in word initial, word medial or word final but not on utterance initial stops after a pause, because the objective was to investigate a number of vocalic and consonantal contexts, previously reported in the literature, that influence the maintenance of voicing in obstruents (including stops). Additionally, relative oral airflow parameters were developed for intervocalic stops.
The study's objectives (a first objective O.1 concerned with the definition of features of contrast and the second objective O.2 to define language-specific phonotactics) and the hypothesis (H1.1 to H4.10) that support them are:
Objective 1 (O.1): Identify language-specific aerodynamic and voicing behaviours supporting the position that, contrary to other Romance languages, the EP feature of contrast is privative [spread glottis] and that passive voicing (resulting from contextual effects, rather than laryngeal gestures by the speaker) can be used to describe voicing mechanisms in EP. ○ Hypothesis 1.1 (H1.1): More than 40% of the stops will be weakly voiced (devoiced). This threshold is based on previous results for German and English [6] . We will be analysing patterns of decreasing amplitude during stop closures that have been previously associated with passive voicing [6] . ○ Hypothesis 1.2 (H1.2): Less than 5% of the stops will be produced with an average airflow above the Phonation Threshold Flow (PTF).
This hypothesis supports the idea that the laryngeal feature is privative, i.e. that it is defined by the occurrence or absence of a laryngeal gesture [6] . Mean oral airflow is approximately equal to the glottal airflow ( [27] , p. 2880), so a rough estimate of the PTF can be noninvasively evaluated using an oro-nasal circumferentially vented mask setup (used in this study). Estimated values for this parameter vary between 180 cm 3 /s and 1200 cm 3 /s [23, 45] . ○ Hypothesis 1.3 (H1.3): More than 95% of the EP voiced stops are produced with regular variations in magnitude (as seen in the oral airflow) that are generated by mucosal oscillations for a spread glottis. Objective 2 (O.2): Explore associations between the slope of the stop release (SLP), VOT, release duration (RLS), stop duration (STP), steady absolute oral airflow amplitudes (OA1, OA2 and OA3, defined in Table 2 ) and relative oral airflow amplitude (A12, A23 and MOA, also defined in Table 2 ), place and vowel related variations to EP language-specific phonotactics. ○ Hypothesis 2 (H2): There will be significant differences between the mean (or median) values of some of the variables, considering the three different places of articulation and considering the two vowel contexts.
Section 2 of this paper describes the method used to design the corpus, how data were collected and the criteria to annotate the oral airflow signals. This section also defines the relative measures and voicing classification procedures. Section 3 characterises VCV oral airflow waveforms, reports slopes of the stops' releases, VOT and stop durations, absolute and relative amplitudes of the oral flow waveforms and the results of a voicing classification. We then discuss results and contextualise them in light of the most recent studies on glottal behaviour during stop closures. We finally conclude the paper with a reflection on the main contributions of the current study, its limitations and perspectives for future work.
Method
Four Portuguese speakers produced voiced stops /b, d, ɡ/, while oral airflow and electroglottographic (EGG) data were collected. The corpus included a rich variety of phonetic contexts that are known to condition voicing in obstruents [14] .
Speakers, corpus and data acquisition
Data were collected from two adult male (SP1 and SP2) and two adult female (SP3 and SP4) speakers of EP with an age range of 20 to 39 years. None of the speakers had reported speech, language or hearing impairments. Speakers SP2 and SP4 were certified speech and language therapists, SP1 a phonetician and SP3 a speech and language therapy student.
Speakers were asked to seat on a chair and read 48 prompts, displayed randomly on a sheet of paper held on a musical stand, which was placed in front of them, with normal effort and as close as possible to their natural speech: nine isolated words contained the EP voiced stops /b, d, ɡ/ in word-initial, word-medial and wordfinal positions; the same nine words were embedded in 39 different carrier sentences of the form: <Diga X Y por favor>. The Appendix details the words and carrier sentences used, which were designed to include word and crossword contexts that might elicit devoicing (or help maintain voicing) in stops.
A number of different factors have been reported in the literature as having an influence in the maintenance of voicing. These have determined our choice of word and sentence contexts, namely: place of articulationvoicing may cease earlier for more posterior places of articulation; word-position-from an aerodynamic point of view a voiced obstruent is more likely to be produced in medial position, whereas in utterance initial and final position it is more probable to produce devoiced items; consonant duration-the longer the consonant duration, the more probable is that voicing ceases; context-stops coarticulated with high vowels maintain voicing longer than when coarticulated with low vowels [42] .
The following segmental environments were used, with the number of tokens in parentheses:
Environment 1-nine (9) words without a frame sentence. ○ We used these words to establish a baseline, because here stops are better controlled and easier to analyse than those occurring in frame sentences. Environment 2-thirty (30) words with stops in final position are produced in frame sentences where the word that follows the stop has various initial phonemic contexts. ○ Twelve (12) words with stops in final position are produced in a frame sentence where the word that follows the stop has the following initial segmental context (vowels were divided into two groups according to their height: group 1-/i, ɨ, u, e, o/, close and close-mid vowels; group 2-/ɛ, ɔ, ɐ, a/), open-mid and open vowels): vowel from group 1 (/i, ɨ, u, e, o/) followed by a lateral and a tap; vowel from group 2 (/ɛ, ɔ, ɐ, a/) followed by a lateral and a tap. ○ Six (6) words with stops in final position are produced in a frame sentence where the word that follows the stops has the following initial segmental context: vowel from group 1 (/i, ɨ, u, e, o/) followed by voiced velar stop; vowel from group 2 (/ɛ, ɔ, ɐ, a/) followed by voiced velar stop. ○ Six (6) words with stops in final position are produced in a frame sentence where the word that follows the stop has one of the following initial segmental contexts: vowel from group 1 (/i, ɨ, u, e, o/) followed by nasal stop; vowel from group 2 (/ɛ, ɔ, ɐ, a/) followed by nasal stop. ○ Six (6) words with stops in final position are produced in a frame sentence where the word that follows the stop has one of the following initial segmental contexts: vowel from group 1 (/i, ɨ, u, e, o/) followed by voiced postalveolar fricative; vowel from group 2 (/ɛ, ɔ, ɐ, a/) followed by voiced postalveolar fricative. Environment 3-nine (9) words with stops are embedded in the frame sentences <Diga X por favor> previously used, to facilitate comparisons [33] . ○ The words X were [33]: <bala>; <juba>; <cabe>; <dava>; <nada>; <pode>; <gato>; <paga>; <pague>.
In environment 2, the carrier sentences had the form <Diga X Y por favor>, where X was one of the nine words, produced initially without a frame sentenced, and Y was a sequence starting with a word that had an initial phone chosen to represent one of the possible consonantal (taps, laterals, stops and nasals) or vocalic (close, open front and back vowels) real EP contexts.
The nine isolated words containing the EP voiced stops /b, d, ɡ/ in word-initial, word-medial and wordfinal positions included vocalic contexts representing the different vowel heights used in EP: open, open-mid, close-mid and close.
Recordings were made in a quiet room using a circumferentially vented adult mask (Glottal Enterprises, USA) and a PT-2 pressure transducer (Glottal Enterprises, USA) for measuring the airflow at the mouth. An EGG signal was also collected using an EGG processor (model EG2-PCX, Glottal Enterprises, USA) and two channel 35 mm diameter electrodes (Glottal Enterprises, USA). The oral airflow and EGG signals were recorded with a MS 110 electronics unit (Glottal Enterprises, USA), connected via an audio interface (iMic, Griffin, USA) to a notebook running Waveview Pro Version 2.2.6 (16 bits, 44.1 kHz sampling frequency). Airflow calibration and zero-setting of signals were undertaken before each recording session using a Glottal Enterprises FC-1 airflow calibrator and Waveview Pro Version 2.2.6 standard procedures, e.g., a calibration airflow generated from 140 cc of air injected into the calibrator over 0.8-1.5 s.
Data annotation
The time waveforms of all the words were manually annotated using Praat Version 5.0.43 [7] to detect the start of the phone or silence (phone1) preceding the stop, the start and end of the stop and the end of the vowel after the stop, using the following specific criteria:
The start of phone1 (preceding the stop) was defined by the presence of periodicity in the EGG signal and oral airflow waveform and checked against the spectrogram for a discernible second formant (F2). ○ When phone1 was silence, the start was defined at 100 ms prior to the start of phone2. The start of phone2 (the stop) was considered to occur when there was either a decrease in airflow amplitude of at least 50% of the maximum peak-topeak relative of phone1 (see Fig. 1 ), or, when the stop was preceded by silence (see Fig. 2 ), prevoicing was discernible (presence of periodicity in the EGG signal and in the oral airflow waveform checked against the spectrogram for a discernible F2). For phone3, the start was defined as the point where at least one of the following criteria was satisfied: ○ Aspiration noise ceased. ○ Voicing restarted (as observed in the EGG signal). ○ There was an increase in oral airflow amplitude to at least 75% of the maximum peak-to-peak amplitude of phone3 (see Figs. 1 and 2). The end of phone3 was established by listening to the time-derivative of the oral airflow and checking the spectrogram for the presence of F2.
A stop burst was considered discernible when either a sudden peak (rise) in the oral airflow waveform or a vertical bar in its spectrogram could be observed (see Fig. 2 ). When multiple bursts were discernible, the one with the highest intensity was chosen, as it is believed to correspond to the actual start of the release [33] .
The acoustic signature of a stop is not always apparent due to intergestural overlap, which sometimes results in the absence of a clear stop release or burst [19] . To overcome this difficulty, criteria (described above) to annotate the stop release and burst based on the expected oral airflow signal (shown in Fig. 1 ) was developed. During the closure interval of voiced stops (characterised by regular oscillations in the oral airflow), the vocal folds remain in their position for voice during the entire closure interval; however, the oscillations die out as the back-pressure in the oro-pharyngeal cavity builds, and acts to oppose the lung pressure. This is the most prevalent voicing pattern in phrase-medial stops, as recently observed in acoustic signals [14] . The subsequent increase of the oral flow signal during the release has been reported in previous studies [11] .
The criteria used to annotate the onset of stop closure was: The instant in time when the ripple observed on oral airflow waveform (corresponding to formant oscillations mainly at F1) is no longer visible and a small amplitude of periodic EGG signal is produced with no contact between the vocal folds as they are still vibrating apart. This pattern in the oral airflow waveform is shown in Fig. 1. In Fig. 2 , the stop is in initial word (isolated) position so the start of the stop was signalled by an amplitude in the periodic airflow signal greater than zero (still without visible formant oscillations).
The release starts (third solid vertical line in Both the oral airflow and EGG signals were used to annotate the events in the VOT domain, resolving the issue of determining a threshold for the duration of voicing during closure [3] .
Aerodynamic measures
Matlab 7.5.0 (R2007b) and Praat Version 5.0.4 scripts were used to extract the following metrics, based on average values calculated from 10 to 20 ms windows centred within the phones: absolute (cm 3 /s) and relative (%) oral airflow of voiced stops and vowels. Oral airflowbased parameters have been shown to be useful and reliable when one is trying to understand the production mechanisms of voiced obstruents [42, 43] . Thus, the choice of parameters in the current paper. Previous aerodynamic studies used peak oral airflow measures to extract information from the release of the stop [11, 16] . In this paper, relative measures (see Eqs. 1 and 2) that can be used to relate the data from different speakers were analysed. The slope of the stop release (SLP) was calculated from linear regression in Matlab 7.5.0 (R2007b), using all airflow signal points from the start to the end of the release (see Fig. 1 ). Analysis windows were also defined at three different production stages: stop closure, and steady state of phones preceding and following target stop. Absolute mean oral flow values and amplitude of oscillations were extracted from these windows for all recordings and speakers, and relative vowel-stop and stop-vowel amplitudes were based on average values calculated from 20 ms windows centred in phone1 and phone3 (see Fig. 1 ), and a window of 10 ms centred in the stops (phone 2) without a discernible burst, and centred in the closure interval for the other stops.
The relative vowel-stop (phone1-phone2) amplitude values and the relative stop-vowel (phone2-phone3) amplitude values were calculated using the following formulas ( [42] , p. 628):
The oral airflow amplitude-based parameters include the comprehensive set shown in Table 2 .
Voicing classification
A decrease in the amplitude of the oral airflow waveforms, during the production of obstruents, when compared to the amplitude of the previous and following phone (see Fig. 1 ) has been previously observed [42, 43] . The terms weak voicing [17] and slack voicing [26] have been used by various authors to contrast laryngeal activity during stop production with that typically observed in unreduced vowels (characterised as having strong voicing). The stop's voicing was thus classified into two categories (weak and strong: weak voicing is characterised by a mean ratio [mean of A12 (%) and A23 (%), i.e. MOA(%)] of average oral airflow in the stop to that in the preceding and following phone that is more than 70%. Figure 3 shows examples of strong voicing at 56% and weak voicing at 82% for the stop [b] .
The empirical definition of the 70% threshold was based on the study by Pinho et al. ([42] , pp. 635-636) "considering the mean value of all the relative measures of oral airflow amplitude from all the tokens for all speakers". The threshold value comes from computing the mean relative value found across all speakers for each VCV sequence for both phone (1-2)% and phone (2-3)%. Data normality analysis, comparisons between groups and correlation analysis were carried out using R (RStudio, Version 1.0.143). To infer about the normality of the distributions underlying the data, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test with the Lilliefors' significance correction was run for each independent group. It was concluded that no comparison could be done in a parametric context, as the assumption of normality could not be considered to hold for any set of independent groups of data, at the .05 significance level. As such, comparisons between medians of any two independent groups were made using the Mann-Whitney U test (i.e. whenever the factor considered was VOW, the vowel context), and comparisons between any three or more independent groups were made using the Kruskal-Wallis test (i.e. whenever the considered variables were analysed against the factor PLA, place of articulation).
Statistical analysis
For the analysis of the correlations between all possible pairs of variables, firstly considering all stops together, and then for each place of articulation, the Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated. However, having concluded that it is not plausible that data comes from a bivariate normal distribution, statistically significant correlations were reported at the .05 significance level, considering the Spearman rank-based correlation test, based on the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient, which was also calculated.
Mixed effects models of the mean oral airflow (MOA) were developed using the lmer function in the lme4 package in R [5] . A mixed effects model was considered with VOT, SLP and the factors PLA and VOW as the fixed effects (without interaction terms). As there are multiple measures per speaker and there is significant individual variation in MOA (as can be seen in Fig. 4 ), speakers were treated as random effects. Given that MOA variation between stops is much less than between speakers (see Fig. 4 ), only speakers were considered as random effects, with random intercepts.
Other specifications for the mixed effects model were tested, but the likelihood ratio tests performance pointed towards the proposed model. In fact, running the analysis of variance (ANOVA) methodology with different models as arguments returns some model comparison statistics such as the chi-square statistic representing the difference in deviance between successive models and the p values based on likelihood ratio test comparisons. When considering different specifications for the mixed effects model, no significant drop in deviance was observed. Therefore, the model considered here is the model that corresponds to the R implementation formula given by Eq. 3:
3 Results
Oral airflow waveforms
All stops presented periodicity in the oral airflow waveform during closure, i.e. according to our data, there was only one voicing distribution/shape [14] : Continuous (weak) voicing throughout the whole closure (as shown in Figs. 5, 6 and 7) . However, the burst was only discernible for 55% of the tokens, a phenomenon previously observed in EP [33] , resulting in low oral pressures which facilitate vocal fold oscillation [14] . The SLP, VOT and RLS parameters (described below) were only calculated for tokens with a discernible burst and the others were excluded. Figures  5, 6 and 7 indicate, with vertical dashed lines, the burst when this is discernible in either the oral airflow waveform or its spectrogram, for all the tokens of one of the speakers.
The small oral airflow oscillations we observed during closure (shown in Figs. 5, 6 and 7) "do not generally produce significant acoustic excitation" ( [42] , p. 633), which would have resulted in what Abramson and Whalen [3] designate as voiceless closure, i.e. had we based our measurements in acoustic data, they would have resulted in short-lag (positive) VOT values. This view is founded in previous acoustic waveform and spectrographic data shown in Fig. 8 , where one can observe in what ways Portuguese voiced stops resemble those found in several Germanic languages [40] . For example, the German [b, ɡ] and Portuguese [d] are devoiced as can be seen from the aperiodic waveform and the lack of a voice bar during closure, and the German [d] and Portuguese [ɡ] present multiple bursts, as seen from the "vertical smudge" in the spectrogram. Further cross-language (Germanic versus Romance) comparisons can be found in Pape and Jesus [40] .
Slopes of the stops' releases
The values for the mean slope of the stop release (SLP) and its standard deviation, and the median, are shown in Table 3 for each of the four speakers. Comparing the SLP values for the three different places of articulation, significant differences (t = 8.635, df =2, p = .013, Kruskal-Wallis test) were found. Running a post-hoc analysis of pairwise comparisons through the Tukey and Kramer (Nemenyi) test, with the Tukey distance approximation for independent samples, significant differences were only found between [d] and [ɡ] (p =. 025). There was no significant difference between vowel contexts. 
Voice onset time, release and stop durations
The voice onset time (VOT) values (shown in Table 4 ) were found to be significantly different (t = 8.504, df = 2, p = .014, Kruskal-Wallis test) for the different places of articulation. Although having observed that VOT values for velar stops (median VOT = − 61.0 ms) were higher than for bilabial stops (median VOT = − 53.5 ms) and dental stops presented the lowest VOT values (median VOT = − 47.0 ms), significant differences were only found between dental and velar stops (p = .019), according to the post-hoc analysis of pairwise comparisons through the Tukey and Kramer (Nemenyi) test, with the Tukey distance approximation for independent samples. There were no significant differences between medians of the VOT values comparing the two vowel contexts. The values for the mean release duration (RLS) and stop duration (STP) and their standard deviation, and median values, are shown in Tables 5 and 6, respectively. No significant differences were found between places of articulation or vowel contexts.
Amplitude of the oral flow waveforms
Absolute oral airflow values, shown in Table 7 , were not significantly different for place of articulation or vowel context. The relative amplitudes of the oral airflow waveforms phone(1-2)% (shown in Table 8 ) were not significantly different considering place of articulation and vowel context. Phone(2-3)% relative values were also not significantly different for place of articulation and vowel context. Therefore, factors PLA (place of articulation) and VOW (vowel context) do not seem to affect amplitudes of oral airflow at phones 1, 2 and 3, before or after the normalisation procedure (i.e. considering the absolute oral airflow values, OA1, OA2 and OA3, or the relative oral airflow values, A12 and A23).
Correlation analysis
For the correlation analysis, the Pearson's correlation coefficient was calculated in order to evaluate the degree of linear dependence between any two given variables. However, as the normality assumption could not be verified for any of the variables considered, the parametric test of significance based on the Pearson's correlation coefficient is not appropriate and, instead, the Spearman correlation coefficient and the correspondent rank-based correlation nonparametric test are presented.
Significant correlations (details shown in Table 9 ) were found between SLP and RLS; SLP and STP; SLP and A23; VOT and STP, when all stops were analysed together. There were also significant correlations between the values of the steady absolute oral airflow amplitude of phones 1 and 3, OA1/OA3 (number of tokens: 157; Pearson's correlation coefficient 0.833; Spearman's correlation coefficient: 0.870; p = .000).
When individual analysis of correlations between parameters was developed for each place of articulation, and according to Table 10 , significant results were found for: Key findings were shorter releases (lower RLS values) resulted in steeper slopes (higher SLP values), which were also significantly correlated to higher relative oral airflow values (A23); steeper slopes (SLP) were correlated to shorter releases (RLS) in bilabial and dental stops.
A particularly striking (high correlation coefficient values) result was that for VOT/STP correlations. Higher A12 values were correlated to shorter dental and velar stops VOT, and VOT/MOA were significantly (negatively) correlated, for velar stops.
Finally, significant positive correlations were found between STP and RLS of dental and velar stops.
Mixed effects models of the mean oral airflow
Considering that in this study there are only four speakers, we are in the context of repeated measures experiments. Instead of computing means for each speaker, as would be the case in a traditional analysis of variance (ANOVA) approach, there is no doubt that a better insight of the data can be obtained considering a mixed effects model, where, besides including all data points produced by a single speaker, there is the possibility of accounting for both by-speaker and by-item variance. As explained in Section 2.5., several specifications for the mixed effects model were tested, but the one being considered here corresponds to the model described by Eq. 3. The model was fitted by restricted maximum likelihood (REML) and the value of the REML criterion at convergence, which is the equivalent of the deviance for models fitted by maximum likelihood (ML), was 620.7. The estimate of the standard deviation of the random effects for the intercept was 13.64, as seen in Table 11 . The "Residual" standard deviation stands for the estimation of the remaining variability that is not due to individual by-speaker variation, and since it is lower than the variability explained by the inclusion of the random factor for Speaker, we can conclude that the random factor makes a good contribution to the model.
Regarding the structural part of the model, the estimated coefficients for the fixed effects are given in Table 12 , where the confidence intervals via Wald approximations are also provided (Lower Bound (LB) and Upper Bound (UB) of the 95% Confidence Interval (CI)).
The estimated equation for the structural part of the model can be written as Table 7 Mean (standard deviation) absolute values (OA), number of tokens and median absolute values of oral airflow. Columns designated as (1) present values for a 20 ms window centred in the phone preceding the target stop; (2) a 10 ms window centred in the middle of the closure; (3) a 20 ms window centred in the phone after the target stop [ Running the ANOVA methodology for likelihood ratio test comparisons with a null model without the PLA factor and the proposed model as arguments shows that there is a significant drop in deviance when the PLA factor is considered (X 2 (2) = 10.071, p = .006). Taking into account the results presented in Table 12 , it can be said that the place of articulation seems to affect MOA (which is itself a percentage) lowering it by about 4.5 ± 3.7% (standard errors), when the place of articulation is dental, and lowering it about 13.8 ± 4.4% (standard errors), when the place of articulation is velar. However, considering the confidence intervals via Wald approximations, it can be concluded that the only significant difference between places of articulation is between bilabial and velar positions. No other factors seem to have significant effects on MOA, according to the same ANOVA methodology, a conclusion that agrees with the confidence intervals via Wald approximations, given in Table 12 .
The confidence intervals via Wald approximations are also provided for the parameters of the stochastic part that includes only two terms: the difference between the individual's intercept and that of the population average (for which CI = (6.134; 29.391)) and the term allowing for random scatter of the individual's measures around their particular intercept or baseline (for which CI = (10.697; 14.747)).
The assumptions of normality regarding the residuals of the model were validated: the scatter plot representing standard fitted values vs. residuals for the estimated model suggests no obvious deviations from homoscedasticity, and a small bias; the normal QQplot for the residuals of the estimated model suggests a deviation from normality that is not significant. Table 13 ), based on the mean relative amplitude of the oral airflow signal [MOA (%)], revealed that 57% of stops were weakly voiced ([b]: 62%; [d]: 60%; [ɡ]: 47%).
Voicing classification

Results of voicing classification (shown in
The mean of phone(1-2)% and phone(2-3)% relative amplitudes of the oral flow were not significantly different between places of articulation or vowel contexts. Weak or strong voicing during voiced stop closures is speaker-specific as shown in Table 13 .
Discussion
Results presented in this paper provide new evidence towards the view that stop voicing is not phonologically active in EP as previously suggested for this language, for German and English [6, 15, 40] . Only around 40% of this study's stops were strongly voiced (supporting H1.1), a percentage which is even lower than the one previously reported (around 60%) for German and English [6, 15] .
The decrease in the amplitude of oral airflow (i.e. the amplitude of voicing) relative to the adjacent vowel (supporting H1.2), observed in EP stops is very similar to what has been previously reported for German, and suggests that the laryngeal feature of contrast in EP is not [voice], as recently shown for German and English [6] . The laryngeal contrast in EP could be between stops with no laryngeal specification and those specified as [spread glottis], evidenced by the low oral airflow amplitude oscillations (observed in more than 95% of the tokens) which are very likely generated by mucosal oscillations for a spread glottis, as initially hypothesised-H1.3 [18] .
The aerodynamics of stops
The SLP results (significantly different values for the three places of articulation, supporting H2; t = 8.635, df = 2, p = .013, Kruskal-Wallis test) could be related to those previously presented, i.e. the idea that glottal area and resistance affect peak oral airflow as supported by findings of higher peak oral airflow for men than women, adults than children and voiceless than voiced consonants [22, 29] . Greater burst energy for a stop can be expected in two cases [11] : when there is a relatively smaller amount of linguopalatal contact, resulting in a fast release as opposed to a larger contact area; when the airflow is greater at the release, which is presumably due to a greater air pressure behind the constriction immediately before the release. These are aerodynamic and voicing mechanisms that account for the special behaviour of EP stops (evidence supporting hypothesis H2).
It has been hypothesised (H1.3) that the oscillations seen in the oral airflow would produce no perceptible acoustic excitation, and its low average amplitude and absence of high frequency content, is likely to be generated by mucosal oscillations for a spread glottis. This hypothesis is firmly grounded in the aerodynamic mechanisms of voiced obstruent production described above. Analysis of our raw absolute oral airflow data during stop closures (see average values for each speaker in Table 7 ) led us to conclude that only 2/162 (1%) tokens were produced with an average glottal airflow (median OA between 72.6 cm 3 /s and 105.5 cm 3 /s for male speakers and between 28.8 cm 3 /s and 70.8 cm 3 /s for female speakers) above the minimal glottal airflow required to initiate phonation (supporting H1.2), thus Aerodynamic variables (i.e. oral and glottal airflow) have an impact on the biomechanics of vocal fold vibration (i.e. onset and offset of vibration, opening and closing times of the vibratory cycle) and the parameters (SLP, VOT, RLS, STP, OA1, OA2, OA3, A12, A23 and MOA) obtained from real speech can be used to understand the effect of variability in stop production.
A negative slope in the amplitude of voicing during closure has been observed for several languages, but it is not possible to compare our absolute oral airflow values with those reported in the literature because authors typically report peak values [11, 16] . The most recent aerodynamic voicing contrast study [49] unfortunately does not report any oral airflow values despite having clearly collected detailed data at multiple time points for this variable.
The English and German acoustic data previously analysed [6] showed that, on average, 35-60% of all closure intervals measured in these studies was weakly voiced (devoiced). Data presented in this paper has a very different nature: The relative airflow amplitudes were analysed to derive a new classification of voicing. However, it is plausible to assume that the tokens classified as having strong voicing in this paper would have been labelled as voiced by Beckman et al. [6] , so having 43% of the tokens in this study with weak voicing is comparable to 35-60% reported for Germanic languages. This is further supported by a previous acoustic phonetics study [40] that shows that German and Portuguese have very similar voicing profiles (going back to our first hypotheses).
Contextual effects on stops' production
Here, we discuss evidence supporting hypothesis H2, i.e. that place and vowel related variations are mediated by EP language-specific phonology.
European Portuguese results presented in this paper have shown that negative VOT values (duration of voicing during closure) were significantly different for place of articulation (supporting H2), with longer VOT values for velar stops than for bilabial stops and dental stops presenting the shortest average VOT values. An articulatory and aerodynamic-based account of VOT place-related variations [18] would have predicted that VOT [ɡ] > VOT [d] > VOT [b] , but studies such as ours, that have looked at the influence of place on closure voicing have gradually supported a novel hypothesis that "language-specific rules mediate the phonetic outputs" ([2], p. 69).
Previous English [15, 28] and German [25] studies [five British English (BE) speakers [15] , six AE speakers [28] and six German speakers [25] ] have reported the following distinct orders: AE [28] -VOT [b] > VOT [d] > VOT [ɡ] ; BE [15] -VOT [ɡ] = VOT [d] > VOT [b] ; German [25] -VOT [ɡ] > VOT [d] > VOT [b] . As previously reported for French, EP "variations in VOT cannot be systematically correlated to variations in closure duration or to the duration of abduction gesture" ([2], p. 75), a claim that is supported by the fact that there were no significant differences between places of articulation for the values of RLS and STP (not supporting research hypothesis H2), and the following order, as observed in the present study: VOT [ɡ] > VOT [b] > VOT [d] .
Evidence about contextual effects for stops in running speech is contradictory and study dependent, so the fact that the contextual vowels did not affect the oral airflow measurements we made (there was no support for hypothesis H2), is in line with the lack of a systematic influence found in the literature [18, 21, 22, 37] . Despite the reported vowel-dependent results regarding obstruent voicing for some languages, there are no clear patterns that have been observed in previous studies of EP stops [1, 18, 33, 40] . Nevertheless, previous studies have reported low/high vowel contextual differences, so our corpus included vocalic contexts representing the different vowel heights used in EP. The vowels in the initial syllable of the first word in the sequence Y were divided into two groups according to their height: group 1-/i, ɨ, u, e, o/; group 2-/ɛ, ɔ, ɐ, a/. A rich variety of phonetic contexts using real EP words was selected to study the most relevant phoneme variants, and fully describe the aerodynamic properties of EP stops. Words were chosen and sentences were built following language-specific phonological rules. The corpus was designed to include as many words and cross-word contexts that could elicit devoicing (or help maintain voicing) in stops.
Martins's et al. [34] EP results regarding contextual effects were also not consistent across all stops. We believe this could be attributed to the instructions given to the speakers on how to produce the tokens, resulting in overarticulation during VC and CV transitions. One also has to be cautious about interpreting their results because the authors recognise "… the secondary role of coarticulation…" ( [34] , p. 930) in their study. Martins et al. [34] specifically instructed their speakers to carefully articulate each syllable "resulting in overarticulation during VC and CV transitions". We have not done so: We just asked our speakers to read each sentence as naturally as possible (this is mentioned in our Method section), producing segmental environments that occur in EP, which was one of the aims of this corpus design.
Some of the carrier phrases elicited "word-final" stops before vowel-initial words. Especially when they appear before non-stress-initial words (e.g. [i.lɨ.ɡal ˈmẽt] or [ɐˈli]), we would expect the target consonants to be resyllabified in syllable-initial position. Regardless of the degree of resyllabification, word-final stops will be heavily coarticulated with the following word-initial consonant unless there was a strong prosodic boundary inserted after the elicitation item. There have, indeed, been a large number of tokens where resyllabification occurred. Resyllabification in EP occurs across the intonational phrase, i.e. it is not bound by the phonological word [53] . This produced segmental environments that occur in EP, which was one of the aims of this corpus design (including relative phone2/phone3 airflow derived parameters calculated both within word and cross-word when resyllabification occurred). We also included in our corpora isolated words and words produced in the carrier sentence <Diga X por favor>, where the phoneme following the final word stops was /p/ [33] .
Words were chosen and sentences were built following language-specific phonological rules, for example: vowels /ɐ/ and /u/ can occur in the tonic syllable; vowels /ɐ/, /ɨ/ and /u/ can occur before and after the tonic syllable; the stops can all occur in initial and medial positions. Phonetically, any stop can be found in word final position as a consequence of deletion of unstressed vowels.
A fundamental issue with the variant vocalic environments created by the asymmetrical choice of stimuli is the impact that these differences had on the methodology. The major metric reported in this paper depends critically on the oral airflow amplitude. Yet we should expect this value to vary intrinsically between vowels of different qualities, all other factors being equal. Some stops are produced in the context of low vowels, produced with a lowered jaw and presumably a greater mean oral aperture, while others a produced adjacent to mid-high vowels, produced with a more constricted palatal gesture. Neither was backness controlled for, a factor which will have a large impact on pharyngeal constriction degree, and therefore also potentially oral airflow amplitude.
There were no significant differences for phone(2-3)% relative amplitudes of the oral flow considering, place of articulation and vowel context (i.e. results did not support H2), which is inconsistent with traditional accounts of the relationship between devoicing and place of articulation [38] . However, some of the patterns reported before were also observed for our tokens, but the results were not statistically significant: the place of articulation affected the values of MOA; the duration of voicing during closure was longer for velar stops than for bilabial stops and dental stops presented the shortest values.
Generalised linear mixed effects models were used to test for the fixed effects of VOT, SLP and the factors PLA and VOW (without interaction terms) on the mean oral airflow. By-speaker variation, considered as a random effect with random intercept, was found to explain a considerable part of the variability in mean oral airflow. No significant heteroscedasticity nor deviations from normality were found in the analysis of the residuals of the proposed model.
Conclusions
One of the key differences of the results presented in this paper, from previous aerodynamic studies of stops, is the use of real words in grammatically feasible carrier sentences. The differences between the use of nonsense words and real words in obstruent production studies have been clearly shown: As one "moves" from less realistic to more realistic conditions, many of the patterns in data are less distinctive. In this work, we used a representative variety of phonetic environments resulting in phonetic phenomena that realistically occur in EP.
This paper contributes new aerodynamic evidence towards capturing underlying laryngeal settings and phonetic properties of voicing contrast for an understudied language (EP) based on previous theoretical and experimental grounding on voicing in obstruents.
The empirical evidence presented in this paper (based on the oral airflow signal) consubstantiates the claim that voicing found in Portuguese stops is the result of the same phonetic process observed for German and English. It could be hypothesised from the Portuguese results that the high percentages of weakly voiced stops (> 50%) are a consequence of passive voicing, and that low amplitude oscillations of oral airflow during closure supports the view that the feature of contrast in Portuguese is privative [spread glottis].
A fundamental issue with the current work is the limited number of speakers and spoken exemplars. In addition, the variant vocalic environments (three very different segmental environments specified in Section 2.1) created by the asymmetrical choice of stimuli had an impact on the methodology.
Aerodynamic variables measurable from real speech condition the mechanics of vocal fold vibration (i.e. onset and offset of vibration, opening and closing quotients of the vibratory cycle), so future work could incorporate these in realistic speech models. They can also be used to understand the effect of variability in stop production on the performance of stop detectors.
